GORDONS GIN - £2.35
The Classic crisp taste comes from the finest juniper berries and botanicals. The uk is
the only place which it comes in a green bottle.
Suggested serving - tonic water and lime.

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN - £2.35
The taste is derived from adding their botanical flavours through vapour infusion rather
than the traditional boiling. A complex aromatic result that achieves a broader more
balanced flavour. Suggested serving - with tonic water, black peppercorns and ginger

HENDRICKS GIN - £3.10
This has a botanic signature which consists of flowers, roots, fruits and seeds. Infused
with cucumber and rose petals. Suggested serving - with tonic water black peppercorns
and cucumber.

ADNAMS COPPERHOUSE GIN - £2.90
Charged with juniper, citrus and floral notes. Trophy winning gin, handcrafted from East
Anglian malted barley. Suggested serving - with fever-tree indian tonic water and orange.

BROCKMANS GIN - £3.10
Distilled in 100 year old copper stills that give this the distinctive notes of coriander,
blueberry and blackberry for an intensely smooth gin. Suggested serving - with Fever-tree
elderflower tonic water, blueberries and cinnamon.

MALFY GIN CON LIMONE - £2.90
Italian gin using a traditional vacuum still. Malfy gin’s key botanical additions are lemon
peels sourced from the italian coastline. Suggested serving - Fever tree mediterranean
tonic and lemon peel.

WARNER EDWARDS RHUBARB GIN - £2.90
Originally made using rhubarb grown in the gardens of Buckingham Palace during the
reign of Queen Victoria. A spicy British gin with a robust rhubarb taste. Suggested
serving - with ginger ale and orange.

TANQUERAY - £2.90
Charles Tanqueray’s quality spirit with the finest botanicals. Four times distilled with a
liquorice tone. Suggested serving - with Fever-tree mediterranean tonic and lime.

THE SWEET POTATO COMPANY PLUM GIN - £2.90
Made exclusively with Scott Farm’s sweet potatoes and copper pot distillation. Serving
suggestion with prosecco, or double dutch pomegranate and basil and strawberries.

BOODLES MULBERRY GIN - £2.90
The first ever mulberry gin in America. Inspired by traditional sloe gin, this is a fresh
version of a classic. It’s distinctive mulberry taste complimented by rosemary, nutmeg
and sage. Suggested serving - with a dash of lemonade or neat with blueberries.

OPHIR SPICED GIN - £2.90
Oriental spiced gin is crafted with a selection of handpicked exoctic botanicals including
spicy cubeb berries from Indonesia and coriander from Morocco. Suggested serving with ginger ale, black pepper and ginger.

SIPSMITH LONDON CUP GIN - £2.90
Summer fruit punch. Inspired by notes of earl grey tea, lemon, spices and citrus mixed
with London dry gin. Suggested serving - with lemonade and lemon.

LARIOS ROSE GIN - £2.90
A gin with a rich strawberry flavour mixed with mediterranean citrus with a soft and fresh
premium gin. Suggested serving -with Fever-tree elderflower tonic or double dutch
pomegranate and basil and strawberries.

WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB AND GINGER GIN - £2.90
Inspired by the glory of a traditional English country garden. Building on a smooth base
of English Gin, the rhubarb brings a tart crispness to the palate with the warming spicy
character of ginger.

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER SWEET VIOLET GIN - £2.90
A sweetly crafted violet gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original microdistillery. Serving suggestion double dutch cucumber and watermelon and strawberries.

ZYMUGORIUM MANCHESTER TURKISH DELIGHT GIN - £2.90
A sweetly crafted gin liquor made with gin from Manchester’s original micro- distillery.
Serving suggestion double dutch cucumber and watermelon and strawberries.

THAT BOUTIQUE-Y SPIT ROASTED PINEAPPLE GIN - £2.90
Pineapple gin is back with a 21st century twist. Whole pineapples are roasted on a spit
with demerara sugar until caramelization. This is then combines with the gin. Serving
suggestion with Fever tree aromatic tonic or ginger beer and a slice of pineapple.

MCQUEEN SPICED CHOCOLATE ORANGE GIN - £2.90
Dark, fruity and on he spicy side. Bursting with flavour, the first hit is orange entwined
with some juniper notes, ending with rich cocoa enveloping the palate. Serving
suggestion is tonic water and orange.

PLYMOUTH SLOE GIN - £2.90
Sloe gin has a deep red colour, which is the result in steeping the finest sloe berries in
high strength Plymouth gin and Dartmoor water. The result is a smooth liquor taste with
a beautiful balance of sweet and bitter fruit flavours. Serving suggestion
GIN & FIZZ - £5.95
Served over ice with a garnish to suit the gin.
Choose your favourite gin and make it last longer as we top it up with fizz.

*PLEASE NOTE - PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR GIN ONLY. MIXERS WILL BE
CHARGED SEPARATELY. OVER 18’S ONLY. ALL SUBJECT TO
AVAILABILITY.

